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ABOUT HAPPY, AWESOME, CONFIDENT PROGRAM

Happy, Awesome, Confident is Olesya’s system and community where women of all ages, sizes, body types 
and family sizes come together to help motivate and support each other in pursuit of their best bikini body, 
health, happiness, feeling awesome and confident with themselves and their bodies.

Sign up and get Olesya Novik’s 15 years of knowledge and experience on how to get your best body ever, get 
healthy, or simply be a role model to your family.

NOTE: If you’re new to HAC, you can click one of the links below for instant access to read more about the 
only program you will ever need for lasting results.  Alternatively you can also subscribe to Olesya’s Newsletter 
and get new articles, tips and tricks in your inbox every week

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/


THE ULTIMATE
LIST OF

BIKINI BODY TIPS



Looking for bikini body tips and tricks? You’ve come to the right place.

This Bikini Body Guide is divided into 5 sections, each representing a section of your 
fitness lifestyle you might be trying to reassure yourself more about. 

View the text sections of this article by clicking on one of the links below to view the 
bikini body tips from that section:
 

• Motivation 

• Nutrition

• Workout

• Supplements

• Lifestyle



MOTIVATION



1 Get excited!

Kind of an obvious one, but the first step to any undertaking, no matter what it is, is excitement! The kind of excitement that leaves 
you wanting to jump for joy, scream, laugh; the kind that leaves you knowing exactly where you’ll end up if you can just stay on 
this journey. Think about where you’ll be if you stick it out, then get excited enough to take action!

2  Find your inspiration.

Why are you doing this? Take a pen and paper, and write down all of your reasons for wanting this change. WHY do you want the 
body? Why do you want the health, the energy, the vitality? What made you want it badly enough to join this community? Is it a 
future competition; is it a possible career in the fitness industry? Figure out what you want, specifically. Write it down!

3 Pick one goal. Just for now.

Do you want to look amazing in a bikini while also being the strongest woman in your gym? Great! You’ll get there, in time. For 
now, pick only one of these goals, so that you can get focused and put 100% of your efforts towards it. 

4 Commit to yourself. 

Write yourself a note, even a short sentence will suffice: I WILL DO THIS. I’ll make this happen for myself, and I will succeed. I’ll 
let nothing get in my way, I am committed. Write up a contract if you have to do so (we’re including one for you in this program!). 
Put it on a mirror so you see it every single day!



5 Visualize your goal.
Speaking of posting on mirrors, a great addition to yours would be images that motivate you. Photos of women whose bodies you 
find inspirational will often serve to light that fire within you, and if you see what it is you’re working so hard to achieve, you’ll 
find it easier to put in the work. It’s important to visualize.

6 Commit to others, not just yourself.

Tell your loved ones about your journey. A lot of people hesitate, but there’s nothing wrong with telling people with your best 
interest at heart that you’re dedicated to your goals and are working toward making them a reality. 

http://jackcanfield.com/visualize-and-affirm-your-desired-outcomes-a-step-by-step-guide/


7 Post actively in our Happy Awesome Confident   
   

Posting all about your intentions in social media will go a very long way in keeping you compliant; who wants to confess that 
she fell off the wagon to hundreds or thousands of people?! 

8 Surround yourself with those who’ll understand and  
    support your goals.

A lot of us have families comprised of loving, supportive individuals. Many of us don’t have that luxury — we have to look for 
support in our friends, neighbors, training buddies, or even the virtual community. Without support, it’s hard to succeed in 
anything. We’re here to support you, that’s the reason we created our community!

9 Take 5 minutes daily to reflect.

Think about the reasons you’re doing this, recommit, get re-excited — basically, go over this entire tip list daily. Remind 
yourself why you got into this in the first place by keeping your goals fresh and reflect on them.

10 Know that it’s okay to have “down” days.

You will not always be motivated. You won’t always want to go to the gym, nor will you always want to eat all of your protein 
and veggies. There will be days when you don’t want to drink your water, days when you miss out on hours of sleep, and days 
when you won’t get up in time to prep your food or get your workout done. Realize that this happens, it’s normal, and life goes 
on. Forgive and forget, this doesn’t just apply to others — it applies to your own actions, too. Learn to be okay with the lows.

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/


11 Learn to “get up and dust off.” No matter what.

While it’s okay to have down days, it is not okay to go back on your commitment to yourself. This is a journey; it isn’t comprised 
of one day. You’re doing this for yourself and you don’t go back on a word… you promised yourself and your loved ones that 
you’re making this happen, so do it! Always!

12 No excuses. 

What’s the excuse you’re giving yourself? Analyze it and reconsider. Think about how much better you’ll feel if you throw your 
excuses out of the window and commit to change! If it’s something legitimate and out of your control, then refer to number 11 
— accept and move on.

13 Baby steps. 

This is not a race, it’s a marathon. This is a lifestyle you’re now living, so be patient with yourself and your body. You never want 
to rush the process because that always ends up in an unhealthy metabolism; you want results you can maintain for a lifetime. 
These results take time to happen, moving in small increments is motivating because it’s optimal and real. If you don’t feel that 
way now, keep telling yourself that it is until you do. 

14 Think about the positive outcomes as opposed to   
   the challenges.

We all go through difficult times. Is it cold outside, leaving you with no motivation to leave a warm bed? Would you rather sit on 
the sofa eating cookies than bother with any of this stuff you started? That’s fine, but just think where you’ll be if you fight these 
urges! Block the negative thoughts and allow the positive ones to bloom; think of how amazing you’ll feel once you’ve achieved 
your goals.



15 One day at a time.

That’s all you have to think about — the present. Today. That’s all you have to tackle. Every day, you only need to be concerned 
with that one day. Don’t worry about sustaining anything for the longterm, you’ll develop habits and it’ll feel effortless then. But 
for now, take it one day at a time.

 

16 Make an “appointment” with yourself.

Put it on the calendar. Get to the gym, get to the grocery store, get to prepping your food. YOU are the most important person in 
your life. Think about that. Treat yourself with self-respect and don’t break any of your appointments.

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0072554/


17 Make “appointments” with friends.

If you have a hard time getting to the gym, try scheduling your workout sessions with your friends. Don’t back out, ever. You’ll 
socialize, see your friends, and stay dedicated — win-win all around!

18 Don’t set yourself up for failure.

There is no reason to eat bland salads, you’ll just get sick of them and be more likely to quit. There’s no reason to do overly 
intensive cardio when you’re not yet prepared for it. There’s never a reason to set your alarm for a 4 am workout when you’re 
a night owl. Won’t train at a gym? Follow our home workouts! Know yourself and set yourself up for success, not the opposite!

19 Remind yourself of how amazing you’ll feel     
     tomorrow if you have a successful day today.

Going off track is never, ever worth it in the aftermath. It isn’t a good idea and we know it, but many times we’ll act hastily and 
regret it later. Don’t act hastily! Before making any decision that you know you’ll regret, set the timer for 15 full minutes and 
wait. If you still want to make your bad decision after that, then go for it… but more often than not, the urge will have passed. 

20 Reward yourself!

Not with food, please. But just about anything else will do! A massage, a pair of new shoes, a new exercise outfit or maybe 
something as simple as a new iTunes song. You’ll feel the accomplishment and the enjoyment of it will program your subconscious 
to seek the same effect in the future. 



21 Wash your hair only after training.

So this is a strange one, but it works well! If you commit to only washing your hair on gym days, you won’t let too many days to 
pass by in between. 

22 Keep record of your post-workout thoughts and   
     feelings.

These will almost always be positive and serve to remind you of the reasons you’ve made the lifestyle change!

23 Get dressed in workout clothing as soon as you    
      wake up (or directly after work).

You’ll be less likely to skip the workout if all that’s left to do, is run out the door and to the gym — no prep necessary. 

24 Ask yourself how you’ll feel afterwards. 

Will you regret the workout you’re not wanting to do? Or will you regret eating the donut you’re craving? Obvious choice, right? 
Make the right decision!



25 Do DVD cardio. 
 

It’s fun, a nice switch up from machines, and you’ll never feel bored! Plus, it’s convenient — no excuses.

26 Picture, visualize, imagine.

Picture everything from your ultimate goals (yourself in a tiny bikini or that gorgeous dress you’ve been eyeing?), to people 
cheering you on as you proceed along your journey.

27 Read quotes.

More specifically, read the ones that motivate you, whatever they may be. Print the most special ones and post them all around 
your home. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dILstcZ78nc
https://www.google.com/search?q=fitness+health+quotes&biw=1280&bih=844&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjr2qCEuJ7LAhUK72MKHZgpCowQ_AUIBygB


 

28 Get good music!

Lots of people work out without headphones, and frankly, I don’t know how they do it! I need music to stay motivated and I’m 
sure I’m not the only one, so invest in an iPod if you don’t already have one!

29 Develop a competitive spirit.

Nothing stirs that desire to win quite like a competition. Get a friend involved, set goals together and track each other’s progress; 
team up with our community members, participate in our challenges, get involved! It’s fun and motivating, and no one comes 
out a loser.



30 “I’ve got this.” Repeat that over and over!

You can do this and you will, keep telling yourself that everything’s under control even when it doesn’t feel like it is. It’s always 
only a matter of time before you ARE in complete control.



NUTRITION



Join Olesya’s Bikini Body Coaching Program
Look even more amazing by letting me show you the best ways to

rock the stage or beach – Get A Bikini Model Body

Click Here To Get Bikini Body Coaching

Flash Sale: Regularly $299

Add To Cart To See Discount

If you like these Bikini Body Tips... you’ll love my 
Bikini Body Coaching Guide... check it out below.

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/


31 Drink a tall glass of water as soon as you wake    
         up every morning. 
1 
Your body’s been dehydrated over the course of the night and you need to replenish that hydration as soon as you wake up to 
prevent nasty headaches and sluggishness. 

32 Eat every 2.5-3.5 hours. 

You want to avoid feeling ravenous and keep your hormones balanced. 5-6 meals a day is great, even 7 will work!

33 Eat protein at each and every meal.

Protein is essential for lean body composition, will help you recover from your workouts and reshape your body, and keep hunger 
at bay.

https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/002467.htm


 

34 Eat healthy fats! 

They’re essential for a reason. You want to make sure you’re giving your body everything it needs to repair the joints, keep your 
skin glowing, and keep you satisfied. 

35 Eat fats at night. 

They’ll slow down digestion and prevent any midnight snacking. 

 

36 Don’t forget the veggies!

You should eat vegetables at every single meal, that’s essential for optimal health and to keep you full as well as keep your 
digestive system chugging along. 

http://allrecipes.com/recipes/1059/fruits-and-vegetables/vegetables/


 

37 Eat lots of salad greens.

These are FREE foods! They’ll fill you up while providing your body with endless nutrients!

38 Colorize your plate. 

Make sure you enjoy colorful fruits and veggies on a daily basis. Red apples, oranges, grapefruits, purple eggplants, green 
broccoli, white cauliflower… it’s a rainbow and every color is filled to the brim with a different range of nutrients. 

39 Drink a gallon of water daily. 

Most times, when you’re feeling hungry, you’re actually thirsty! If you just drink, you’ll find that you don’t need to eat as frequently 
as you seemingly have hunger pangs. 



40 Get into drinking flavored teas.

  a sweet tooth, especially dessert tea!

41 Don’t forget to eat enough!

You must eat enough food to prevent hunger, which will only end up making you overindulge later on.

42 If you DO overindulge, learn to move on.

Feelings of guilt are bound to set off a vicious cycle that’ll just end up ruining the entire process for you. 

43 Don’t be afraid to eat late.

Even right before bed! If you’re hungry, eat… you don’t want to wake up starving in the middle of the night and find yourself 
indulging in a random cookie.

44 Eat lots of fiber.

You will get quite a bit from veggies, fruit, and don’t forget oatmeal. Great way to have a filling breakfast that’ll also fill your 
fiber requirements (at least 30g of it daily). You can even use a fiber supplement to make it easier.
 

http://amzn.to/1UvtGlr


45 Stay away from liquid calories.

Protein shakes may be the only exception, and even those shouldn’t be the norm for every meal. It’s hard to feel satiated on 
liquid.

46 Solid meals are a must at least 3 times a day. 

How else will you get all those veggies in?

47 Don’t be afraid of fructose.
Juices and fruits have their place, as long as you don’t overeat carbs over the course of the day, don’t be afraid to have these be 
your carb sources. 



48 DON’T IIFYM

I have yet to see anyone get lean and healthy eating nothing but twinkies and cheesecake all day long. It’s not all about macros, 
it’s about quality of your nutrition too! IIFYM does not work long term.

49 Weigh your food.

This really only applies if you aren’t used to eyeballing, but it’s a great idea for anyone who isn’t 100% sure of portion sizes. How 
else will you know exactly what your body’s taking in? 

50 Get used to drinking water BETWEEN meals, not   
      with them.
Drinking copious amounts of liquid with big solid meals will get in your body’s way of digesting them by diluting the stomach 
acid. 

https://www.reddit.com/r/bodybuilding/comments/2gqhts/why_dont_you_see_pros_doing_iifym/


51 If you’re hungry between meals, drink!

Chances are good that you’re just thirsty.

52 If you’re hungry despite not being thirsty, eat    
     veggies.
Green veggies are never a no no, on ANY diet… and you won’t gain fat off them.

53 If you’re hungry despite eating veggies, something  
     isn’t right with your diet. 
Take a careful look at your food intake. Don’t forget to look over the above and make sure you’re eating the right amount of 
proteins, fats, and carbs. If you aren’t sure what the right amount for you is, take a look at our HAC program! 

54 Don’t drink soda.

There’ve been many studies proving that even diet soda results in fat gain.

 

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://time.com/3746047/diet-soda-bad-belly-fat/


55 Lemon water is your friend!

Adding lemon slices to water will add a lot of flavor  to water, making it a lot more fun (and tolerable) to get down than plain 
water. 

http://draxe.com/benefits-of-lemon-water/


56 Use Crystal Light if you can’t drink your water    
     plain. 

There’s nothing wrong with adding a little flavor, though plain is always best… getting it in is a priority. 

57 Metamucil!

Yes, Metamucil. It’ll help fill you up, fill your fiber requirements, and even quench a craving for sweets (it’s surprisingly sweet, 
especially if mixed with Crystal Light). 

58 Have rice cakes in place of cereal. 

Sounds strange, but it’s very doable: Break rice cakes up into a bowl, top with milk of choice, and crunch away guilt-free!

59 Use unsweetened almond milk. 

Milk can be hard to digest (even in cases where you may not suspect that it would be). And anytime your body struggles with 
anything at all, you end up gaining weight (even if it is just water weight). So eliminate it and replace with almond milk. 

60 Yogurt is good!

Especially the Greek yogurt kind. I recommend 2%. Make sure you don’t overeat it, but it can be a great source of protein and is 
low in both sugar and fats. 



61 Flavor your yogurt with protein powder. 

It may sound strange, but if you’re one of those people who can’t eat yogurt because of how plain it seems to taste, flavoring it 
with protein powder could go a long way in helping it taste more indulgent. 

62 Nut butters are great!

They’re filling, easy to portion (2 tablespoons is generally all you need at a meal), loved by most people, and full of healthy fats. 

http://amzn.to/1UvtxOW


63 Nuts are even better. 

All sorts of nuts are full of fiber and healthy fats. 

64 Avocados are your friend.

There’ve been studies done proving that avocados actually aid in maintaining a healthy body composition. 

http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2013/01/17/avocado-benefits.aspx


65 Coconut oil - use it.

It’s high in calories so don’t overdo it, but it IS a wonderful fat that’s also been proven to aid in fat loss. It’ll also help you stay 
fuller, longer. Use it to cook as frequently as you’d like to include a fat in your meal, just diversify. 

66 Chocoholics rejoice!

Cocoa is your friend. There’s nothing wrong with including raw, organic cocoa powder in your shakes, smoothies, or even hot 
chocolate (use unsweetened almond milk). 

67 Choose the right protein powder to take care of   
     cravings. 
If you know you crave fruity, juicy flavors, there are plenty of flavors available to satisfy that (my favorite is Nectar’s Fuzzy Navel, 
which is a great peachy flavor). If you know you can’t get enough chocolate, find a protein powder that’s chocolatey enough for 
you (I like Nectar’s Truffle). Have a shake whenever you’re craving sweets!



 

68 Nori!

Available at just about every supermarket are little rectangular pieces of nori, a sea veggie which is wonderful for you (full of 
minerals and antioxidants), and practically guilt-free. It’s crunchy, salty, and will satisfy your cravings for chips. 

69 Drink coffee.

You probably already do. Don’t be afraid to continue, caffeine has been shown to help incite fat loss by increasing the metabolism, 
and it’s a good antioxidant, too. Coffee is great for your health according to the latest medical studies

70 Green tea is great for you. 

It’ll do the same thing as coffee, except it’s an even better source of antioxidants. 

71 Snacking is encouraged. 

You don’t want to avoid eating. That’s not the goal. The goal, is to make your body see that you’re nourishing it via allowing it 
all the food it needs for proper function and recovery. 

72 Keep a food diary. 

You want to know what you’re eating so you can adjust your food intake if you aren’t getting the results you’re after. If you aren’t 
sure how to adjust your diet or eat right for your goals, check out the HAC program!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coffee
https://www.myfitnesspal.com/apps
http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/


73 Have a treat!

If you’re craving something, give in and have a small amount. Don’t do it too frequently (the frequency will depend on your body 
composition and goals), but you SHOULD indulge once in a while to feel satisfied! 

74 Be aware of sensitivities. 

If you aren’t making progress no matter what you do, it’s worth getting checked out by an allergist to see whether you’re eating 
something that’s prompting an allergic reaction. Allergic reactions will often result in fat gain!

75 Alcohol is fine.

But no more than once weekly. If you follow our detox tips, you’ll drop quite a bit of weight - and one of the reasons for that, is 
because you won’t be drinking alcohol at all. Now, if you’re the type of person who craves a glass of wine once in a while, then 
it’s OKAY - much like treats. 



76 Spice it up!

You don’t want to eat bland food. Not only is it boring, you’ll end up craving junk just because you’ll so badly want to eat 
something with taste. There are so many spices and mixes out there now, just make sure you don’t use anything with sugar. 

77 Hot sauce is great too. 

It’ll increase your metabolism and add a lot of that much needed flavor. 

78 Don’t forget the herbs!

Cilantro, dill, parsley, basil, thyme, etc… all great to add flavor to food while increasing its nutritional value and helping you get 
all those vitamins and nutrients you need calorie-free. 

79 Always eat breakfast. 

Coffee isn’t breakfast. You want to start your metabolism off on the right morning, so right after that glass of water, eat a meal 
with protein in it. 

80 Don’t be afraid to eat carbs. 

They aren’t the enemy. Many studies have shown that the healthiest, fittest, leanest individuals consume a well-rounded diet and 
aren’t afraid of any food group. 

http://www.womenshealthmag.com/weight-loss/carbs-weight-loss


81 Don’t count calories. 

It’s tedious and silly, your body doesn’t know how to count - it only knows how to respond hormonally to various macronutrients. 
Give it the right combination of macros and it’ll know what to do to get lean and healthy!

82 Eat S.L.O.W.L.Y.

Don’t forget, it takes at least 20 minutes for the food you’re consuming to “register” with your brain and stop sending those 
hunger signals. If you meal takes you 30 minutes to eat, you’ll be fully aware of whether you’re still hungry. If you are, eat 
veggies. 



83 No to Splenda.

Not only has it recently been proven to cause cancer when used over a long time period, it actually contains 1g of sugar per 
packet which adds up quickly. 

84 Yes to Stevia. 

It’s natural, calorie-free, has been used for centuries… and is available in many forms (powder is best, but if you buy Truvia 
brand be sure to check the label for the addition of sugar). 

85 Honey is good, too.

Yes, it’s high in sugar, so use in moderation. It IS a great source of antioxidants and minerals (manuca honey has actually been 
shown to have probiotic properties!)… it tastes great and as long as you don’t overuse it, it really is great for you!

86 Probiotics are often the answer…

…to MANY digestive issues. Everything from bloating, to indigestion and improper assimilation of food. Take a course every few 
months to keep your system running smoothly, and if you generally have digestive issues you should be taking them always!

87 Enzymes help too!

If you think you may be having trouble digesting your protein, try taking enzymes with your meals. Properly assimilated food will 
go a long way in keeping your body running at its absolute best. 



88 Mix it up.
Don’t eat the same thing day in and day out! Boredom is often the cause of many dropped diets. Variety in food is important for 
health reasons as well. Make sure your protein comes from different sources, same for your fats and carbs. 

89 Do NOT diet. 

If you don’t view it as a diet, but a lifestyle choice, you’ll find yourself more likely to stick with it as a way of life. And when you’re 
consistent with something, miracles happen!

90 Eat before working out. 

It’ll help you have the energy to put everything you can into your training, and that’s important for effective workouts. 

91 Eat right afterwards, too!

You want to make sure you give your body the building blocks it needs to repair muscle fibers you just purposed damaged during 
your workout. Want to sculpt your body? Make sure you have a post-workout meal! 

92 Cut back on starches. 

Some are fine, but things like pasta and breads won’t do your body much good. 



93 Cycle your macros. 

This is the principle around which HAC was created. If you take in varying amounts of carbohydrates and fats from day to day, 
you’ll speed up your metabolism while burning fat and keeping your body adequately nourished.

94 Read the labels!

This is an obvious one. Always check every label for sugar content, artificial ingredients, added fats - things that you may not 
want in your meal. There should be nothing hiding in your food! Read the label…

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://authoritynutrition.com/how-to-read-food-labels/


95 There’s no reason for carbs late at night.

Not unless you just worked out. Carbs are fuel for recovery and/or for activity. If you’re doing neither, don’t eat them at that time. 

96 Dine out the smart way. 

There’s nothing wrong with eating at a restaurant, just be sure you’re asking about what went into your meal preparation. Don’t 
eat anything with added sugars. Grilled veggies or a salad with lean protein or even steak will work perfectly!

97 Sugar is a drug - wean yourself off. 

It’s been proven to screw up the hormones and cause everything from fat gain to difficulty concentrating. Stop eating overly 
sweetened foods, even if it’s sugar-free sweetener! It’ll be hard, but well worth the effort. 

98 Eat grapefruit!

That fad grapefruit diet is a terrible idea, but grapefruit HAS been shown to contain a compound which prompts fat loss. 

99 Smell your food before you eat and as you’re eating.

It’s an obvious one, but we often take it for granted - we just dig in without indulging all our senses. This leaves us hungry for 
more when we may have otherwise been satisfied. 



100 Eat more soup.

It’s such an underrated food in the American culture, but it’s a great way to fill up on nutritious food while mixing things up with 
your menu. Soup is more filling without the extra calories!

101 Try going gluten-free. 

This isn’t a must for fat loss, but if you find that you’re having a hard time losing fat while eating a well balanced, clean meal 
plan, it may be worth a shot. 

102 Kale chips!

A lot like nori in the fact that they can be considered a “free” food and a nice, crunchy snack that may replace potato chips. You 
can make it yourself easily by baking kale leaves on low heat until dried up and crunchy (season to your liking). 

103 Fantasize before you indulge. 

This may sound funny, but this is often all it takes to take care of those cheesecake dreams. And if it doesn’t, it’ll still help you 
limit your naughty food intake as you won’t require as much to satisfy the craving. 

104 Treat meals shouldn’t last all day.

You want to satisfy your cravings and enjoy the things you crave, but you don’t want them to get in the way of your results. You 
do this by limiting the time over which you can cave in. 



105 Go organic whenever possible.

The less chemicals and more nutrients and flavor, the more your body and mind will get out of the food that you consume - 
requiring less quantity. 

106 Stay away from protein bars, meal       
      replacement bars, fiber bars, and the like.
They’re processed and generally much fuller of sugars and compact energy than anyone needs when fat loss is the goal. 
 

http://blondersideoflife.com/why-ill-never-eat-another-quest-bar/


107 Rotate protein powders and food sources. 

Not only will this help you avoid boredom and round out your nutrition plan, it’ll also help prevent any new food sensitivities 
from developing. 

108 When you indulge in a treat meal, do it right.

Never have it as the first meal of your day. You’ll set your day off on the wrong foot and end up having a day of guilty pleasures 
as opposed to a healthy, on target day where a dinner is a treat. 

109 Use smaller plates.

You’ll actually feel fuller if you think you ate more food - and you’ll think you did eat more food if you fill your smaller plate to 
the brim with those healthy veggies and protein. 

110 Blue suppresses appetite. 

Try eating off blue plates, getting a blue table cloth, or taking a relaxing bath in a blue-themed bathroom when you’re craving 
foods you shouldn’t be eating. 

111 111. Always sit to eat at a table. 

Eating on a couch or while standing up leads to that “I never had dinner” subconscious mentality you want to avoid. 



112 Learn to poach. 

Poaching is a wonderful way to cook everything from eggs to poultry to fish, with no oils added. Nice way to mix things up, too!

113 Try popcorn. 

Hold the butter. It’s a great way to keep your hands busy when you just must have a snack - high fiber and relatively low in carbs 
for the volume. 

114 Control night munchies.

If you find yourself awake and hungry in the middle of the night, go for protein! It may seem “weird” to go for a piece of chicken 
in the fridge over the candy in your cupboard, but your body will thank you (this is yet another reason you must have food 
prepared!). 

115 Hold the dressing!

Salad is great. Ranch is not. Get your dressing on the side, dip your fork tines in it prior to digging in for a bite of salad - you’ll 
get the flavor minus the unnecessary fats (ideally, go for vinaigrette dressings like Italian rather than creamy ones like caesar 
and ranch). 

116 Bring clean food to gatherings. 

It’s easy to order the right food at restaurants, but not so easy to order it at your friend’s or family’s house. Offer to bring a 
special treat of your own, and make it clean - bring enough for everyone to share. 



117 Say no to zero calorie foods, fat free butters,    
      and sugar free cookies.
Eat real food. If it doesn’t seem right, it isn’t - so stay away from it. 

118 Try whipped cottage cheese. 

Dairy is usually not the greatest of ideas, but cottage cheese with some air whipped into it is a great way to get your protein in 
while diversifying your sources - and it’s filling, too!

https://foodgawker.com/tag/cottage-cheese-desserts/
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119 Get to jumping. 

Plyometrics have been shown time and time again to tone up the lower body and help people get leaner than most other training 
methods. There are some great plyometrics ideas worked into our HAC program!

120 Supersetting.

You don’t want to sit around the gym, waiting to do your next set. The faster you move, the more energy you burn and the faster 
you’ll lose fat. Go from one set of one exercise, to a set of another exercise, and back to the first… then repeat until all your sets 
are done. 

121 Do cardio. 

So many of us dislike it, that it’s often avoided by many of us altogether. You can’t avoid cardio completely, but you CAN make 
it fun!  Mix up your machines or try cardio DVDs if you have to. 

122 Don’t overdo cardio. 

Cardio is only affective as long as your body is responsive to it. Your body will stop being responsive to it if you keep doing the 
same amounts, the same types, for prolonged time periods (even if it’s hours a day!). Be smart, not excessive. 

123 Use free weights. 

Machines allow you to isolate your muscle groups, which will end up burning through less fuel than if your entire body has to 
work to move a free weight. More bang for your buck!

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/


124 Do full body, compound exercises. 

There are endless varieties of deadlifts, squats, lunges, pull ups, etc… you want exercises that entail using as many of your 
muscle groups as is possible, because these are the ones that will not only burn through the most calories per minute, they’ll 
also keep your metabolism elevated for longer!

125 Don’t be afraid to get strong. 

Lifting heavy will burn through more fat than lifting weights that don’t even register with your body. Lifting heavy also builds 
muscle, which increases your metabolic activity and helps you burn fat even at rest!

http://www.girlsgonestrong.com/
http://www.girlsgonestrong.com/


126 Work the core.

There are dozens of little muscles all through the middle of your body, force your body to use them! Perform exercises which work 
your balance, force your body to move in new ways, and you’ll prompt fat loss. 

127 Don’t overwork the core. 

Being that you’re after a bikini body, you probably don’t want a huge midsection that’s thick with muscle. Doing side bends will 
get you the latter, especially weighted ones. Be careful of the muscles you’re working directly, don’t do it if you don’t want them 
to grow!

128 No direct abdominal work. 

Same principle here - you don’t want to work your abs directly if you want a small midsection. By doing adequate compound 
work, you’ll find that your midsection will get tight and even built up. You CAN develop a six pack without direct weighted 
abdominal work, which will end up building your abs outward if overdone. 

129 Train legs heavy!

Most of us want shapely, sculpted legs. This will entail pushing heavy weights. Don’t be afraid to squat! This leads to the condition 
otherwise known as flawless legs.

http://www.olesyanovik.com/flawless-legs/


130 High reps for lower body molding. 

The fast twitch muscles which are present in your legs will respond best to higher reps (think 20!).

131 Train legs with more frequency. 

Legs recover quickly once you’re in the swing of a routine. You can in many instances train them more than once weekly if you’re 
looking for faster results. 



132 Allow for proper recovery. 

You always want to take enough time off between workouts to allow for those muscles to recuperate and be ready to go heavy 
again, otherwise you’re just hurting muscles that haven’t gotten a chance to heal yet. 

133 Don’t train when sore. 

Along the same lines, if your body is so sore that you can hardly move, skip your workout - even if it’s been several days since 
your last training session.
 

134  … but don’t be afraid to move, either. 

You still want to get moving when sore, because not only will it help alleviate the pain, it’ll also speed up recovery by getting 
some blood into those muscles.  

135 Get outdoors. 

Even snow activities can be a lot more fun than spending time on a treadmill and fun workouts are workouts you’ll actually do!

136 Limit your rest periods. 

If you won’t do super sets, at least rest for shorter times so that you keep moving. 



137 Incorporate HIIT into your workouts. 

High intensity interval training entails workouts like metabolic training, cardio methods like tabata, and even sprint work. 
Basically, it means moving quickly for short periods of time and giving your body a break for short periods… followed by bouts 
of fast activity again. The HAC program will give you a more precise idea of what these methods are like!

138 If cardio doesn’t seem effective, start doing it    
    on an empty stomach. 
First thing in the morning, before meals. It’ll kick start your fat loss goals! Just don’t overdo it. Morning cardio is awesome!

http://www.olesyanovik.com/bikini-body-guide-coaching/
http://www.blogilates.com/blog/2016/01/10/fat-burning-cardio/


139 Squeeze your muscles with every rep!

You don’t want to waste your workouts. So many of us zone out to our iPods, try training without yours. Pay attention to every 
muscle and the way the movement feels so you can get the most out of each workout. 

140 Take classes. 

Don’t be afraid to participate in spinning, Zumba, kickboxing, pole dancing, or any other type of classes that appeal to you. The 
more fun you have, the sooner (and easier) your journey to your bikini body destination! 

141 Don’t skip TV commercials.

You probably like to fast forward through them, but if you just let them play - and do jumping jacks, crunches, some skipping, 
or just about any other kind of moving while they’re on, you’ll end up getting substantial activity into your day without having to 
look for any extra time to do it.

142 You can’t spot reduce. 

The real tip here is to have realistic expectations and train properly. Doing crunches won’t get rid of a muffin top, doing side 
bends won’t eliminate love handles, and doing donkey kicks won’t whittle your legs. Work the muscles you want to BUILD, not 
the areas you want to shrink. 



143 Do cardio last.

If you didn’t do it first thing in the morning, do your cardio after you’ve completed your weight training workout. You’ll burn more 
fat as opposed to glycogen that way.

144 Squat!

You’re after a bikini body, and bikinis look great on ladies with firm, sexy curves. You’ve probably already heard that nothing 
works those glutes as well as squats, so if you aren’t already doing them, start now!

145 Train in a warm space (or dress warmer).

It’s been proven that warm muscles burn more calories.

146 146. Yoga!

Not only is it a great way to keep your muscles flexible and keep your body youthful, certain types of yoga (like hot yoga and 
power yoga) burn more calories than a cardio session over the same time period. 

 

https://rachelbrathen.com/blog/
https://rachelbrathen.com/blog/


147 Swim laps.

Not only is it great, fat burning exercise, it puts no impact on the joints, which is super important to any active, athletic woman 
- which you’ll be once you implement these tips.

148 Find a tire. 

A large tire, one you can push or pull. Sled pulling or pushing is fantastic exercise that’ll burn more calories than rope jumping. 



149 149. Set attainable goals.

And reach them. You don’t want to work out aimlessly, but making progress in the gym as far as strength gains or endurance 
goals are concerned will go a long way in keeping you challenged and motivated at once. 

150 150. Let go of the handlebars!

Unless you’re injured or have some other health reasons for needing to hold on while doing cardio, there really isn’t a reason 
for it - you’re minimizing your calorie burn and hindering your own workout. 
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151 Protein Powder

Wherever your menus call for protein shakes, in your post-workout smoothies, and/or whenever you simply don’t have the time 
to prepare a full-fledged meal, these supplements are an absolute must! If you are going to get even a single supplement, make 
it a good protein powder you enjoy, with a complete amino acid profile - you’ll find frequent use for it in your meal plan.

152 Multivitamins

Yet, there are times when we end up skipping our veggies, replacing our fruit with rice cakes, and generally being too busy 
running around and “living” to eat everything as outlined. When this happens, a daily multivitamin can fill that void and make 
sure you’re still getting everything you need every day! 

153 EFAs
 

Essential fatty acids are an important component of your fitness lifestyle. Not only are they essential for a multitude of health 
reasons (heart health, joint health, eyesight, and proper integrity of just about every cell in your body), they also play an important 
part in muscle recovery - which is, of course, helpful when it comes to any fit lifestyle! To top it off, healthy fats will help you look 
amazing; they’ve been proven to contribute to clear and healthy skin as well as decelerate aging!

154 Beta-Alanine

Beta-Alanine is a non-essential amino acid that is used by muscle cells to synthesize Carnosine. Carnosine is the dipeptide (Beta-
Alanine plus Histidine) that functions as a buffer for the hydrogen ions (acid) produced during strenuous exercise, thus helping 
to maintain optimum muscular pH. Clinical studies suggest that Beta-Alanine supplementation can increase muscle Carnosine 
content and delay muscle fatigue. 



155 Green Tea

What does all of this mean? You’re getting antioxidants, which will slow down the aging process - something we can all use, 
right?! Green tea will also increase your metabolism without being a thermogenic “fat burner” - it will gently increase the fat 
loss process and provide you with added, natural energy.

 

156 N-acetyl Cysteine

NAC is an excellent liver health support amino acid, and has far-reaching effects on a number of other systems, including 
energy production, mood support and exercise recovery. If you’re serious about optimizing your antioxidants and training 
hard, then NAC will be an unbeatable resource in your supplement arsenal.

http://authoritynutrition.com/top-10-evidence-based-health-benefits-of-green-tea/


157 L-Carnitine 

It provides all of the extensive benefits of the amino acid Carnitine in a highly absorbable liquid form. L-Carnitine is a non-essential 
amino acid that helps to maintain overall good health by facilitating the transfer of fatty acid groups into the mitochondrial 
membrane for cellular energy production. This means it’ll make stored fat much more available and “usable” as energy during 
your workouts! 

158 Yohimbine HCl

Yohimbine HCl can also support well-being and mood, suppress appetite and can lead to improved libido and sexual performance.  

159 You get what you pay for!

Often, when trying to find the cheapest supplement you end up skimping on quality. For example, the cheapest calcium 
supplements are composed of calcium carbonate and calcium citrate. These forms of calcium are also not by any coincidence 
the least absorbable.

160 Consider caffeine to stimulate fat burning.

When all else fails, rather than taking questionable fat burners, try plain caffeine (even coffee works!).

161 Take CLA

Conjugated linoleic acid has come into vogue in fitness circles as a fat-burner. Several studies in humans have shown modest 
effects on fat loss. 



162 Be wary of supplements with too many fillers.

Many commercial brands of supplements actually contain fillers that are suspected of having harmful health effects. GNC, 
Walmart and Target were called out by the FDA for this.

163 Some supplements may interact with prescription  
    and over-the-counter medicines.

Taking a combination of supplements or using these products together with medications (whether prescription or OTC drugs) 
could under certain circumstances produce adverse effects. Always consult your doctor before taking any supplements.

http://www.meghantelpner.com/blog/the-truth-behind-centrum-doing-more-harm-than-good/


164 Go with Glutamine.

Research also suggests that glutamine helps to convert more glucose into glycogen so that more glycogen can be stored in your 
muscles, which pulls in more water for that lean, long and toned look.

165 Say Yes to “NO.”

Nitric oxide boosters typically provide arginine, which gets readily converted in the body to NO. The point of increasing NO levels 
is to relax the blood vessels that feed the muscles. Relaxed blood vessels are wider in diameter, which means more blood flows 
through them to the muscles, increasing their volume.

166 Sunshine in a bottle. 

Supplement with vitamin D to support your body’s fat burning ability, it’s been popping up in more and more studies recently - 
and it’ll support your general health, too!

http://www.doctoroz.com/article/daily-dose-vitamin-d


 

167 BCAAs are probably a good idea.

Most women don’t get enough protein, but even if you make it a point to consume all the protein you need, you may 
benefit from extra amino acids surrounding your workouts. The more muscle you build, the easier it’ll be to stay lean. 



LIFESTYLE
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168 168. It’s a lifestyle. 

If you keep doing things that haven’t worked for you before, like drastic caloric restrictions for weeks at a time which end up in 
a binge, you’ll just continue getting nowhere. If you change your lifestyle to a sustainable, enjoyable one full of healthy habits, 
that bikini body will be there naturally! Just follow methods that have worked for thousands of bikini competitors and you’ll get 
where you’re going before you know it!

169 169. Don’t stop moving!

Just because you aren’t in the gym, doesn’t mean you shouldn’t be moving. Studies show that people with that annoying habit of 
twitching their feet are generally thinner and leaner than those who sit still for long time periods. Move something, as frequently 
as possible. Fidget!

http://www.webmd.com/diet/20060814/fidgeting-may-be-key-to-weight-loss


170 Take the stairs. 

Whenever there’s an option to move, avoid the escalator and/or the elevator.

171 Park FAR, not close.

We’ve become a nation of lazy walkers. Walking is essential for many reasons and it’ll go a long way in helping you get leaner. 
It really does add up! Park as far as you can, and add that movement to your day!

172 Watch that posture. 

Suck in the belly, tighten those abs, pull back your shoulders, chin up, and you’ve already “lost” inches off your waist and visually, 
even pounds!! If you get in the habit of watching your posture, you’ll appear noticeably thinner and more fit. And who wants a 
hunchback anyway?!

173 Consider a corset.

This is a tip, but it shouldn’t be taken lightly. If you decide to wear a corset, it should be a custom made, steel boned one that 
is made to fit your body appropriately. Waist training has been around for hundreds of years for a reason - it works to enhance 
curves and make you conscious of the way you present yourself. All great things, but be safe and smart about it - do your 
research!



174 Get your sleep. 

This one is non-negotiable. There have been studies popping up lately that lack of sleep may lead to Alzheimer’s. And even if it 
didn’t it would certainly lead to a spare tire because your body doesn’t get a chance to balance out hormones and recover from 
workouts if you aren’t sleeping at least 8 hours nightly.

175 Make plans when traveling. 

You don’t want to undo your hard work just because there’s a trip in your way. Find a gym near your destination, continue to 
eat clean - a vacation isn’t a break from your lifestyle. It can be easy if you make it by calling ahead and checking the menus for 
nearby restaurants. 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2014/07/20/sleep-loss-weight-gain/7507503/


176 No mindlessness. 

Don’t eat by the TV, you won’t notice yourself eating your meal and may remain “mentally” hungry. Don’t zone out during your 
workout, remember that mind-muscle connection! Always be present!

177 Learn to cook.

So this is more of a nutritional tip, but it does belong in the lifestyle section. If you use fresh foods and are conscious of what 
you’re putting on your plate, you’re more likely to get lean and stay that way just by having the knowledge of what’s going into 
your body. 

178 Get off that chair.

Sitting is as bad as smoking for your general health according to some doctors! Many of us must sit for work, but getting up once 
in a while for a short walk isn’t hard and is a no-brainer way to add activity to our days. 

179 Get to lovin’!

Sex is fun, and it’s a great way to burn fat, to boot! It’s cardio activity that you won’t classify as boring cardio. Plus, it’ll leave your 
body in blissfully fat burning mode while you sleep. 

180 Invest in a pressure cooker.
You’ll save TONS of time in healthy and delicious, clean food prep, which is one of the main areas where people fail to stick to 
healthy lifestyles. We’re all so busy these days, every minute counts!



181 Party!!

Did you know that dancing is every bit as affective as boring cardio when it comes to fat loss, if not more so? It’s also fun, and 
a wonderful way to socialize — much better than gathering around a table full of fattening foods and desserts like we’re so 
accustomed to doing in the American culture. Keep this in mind next time you’re getting together with your girlfriends!

182 Take hot & cold “combination” showers.

Not only are they invigorating, they’ve also been known to stimulate both the metabolic function and the immune system! 
Ideally, you’ll want to take a hot Epsom salts bath (super therapeutic and wonderfully soothing to those sore muscles), wait for 
your body temperature to rise, and then take a cold rinse… followed by a warm rinse, and another cold one to finish. You’ll feel 
energized and your body will be primed for extra energy burn for a couple of hours afterwards!

183 Join a challenge. 

Most gyms host challenges which are free to enter. The winner will be the participant with the greatest transformation - not only 
will you be more motivated to reach your goals, you’ll also win a prize! We run challenges for our HAC members regularly, stay 
tuned for announcements!

184 Ditch the credit card.

This may sound like financial advice (and it is a GREAT way to save money!), but if you pay cash for your treats, you’ll be less 
likely to buy junky ones - and more likely to get healthy foods. It may sound strange, but try it, you’ll see that it works!



185 Satisfy your cravings with candles. 

Vanilla, peppermint, banana, jasmine, and green apple scents have all been shown in studies to reduce appetite and sugar 
cravings. Light some candles with these scents when vegging out by the couch, you’ll be less likely to grab a bag of chips. 

 

186 Be careful with the scents you use. 

There are thousands of gourmand scents out there these days, everything from completely realistic chocolatey scrubs to yummy-
smelling whipped marshmallow-scented body creams. They may help you feel like you’re indulging, but they’ll often incite 
unnecessary cravings - so use with caution. 

https://www.brainpickings.org/2014/04/10/how-smell-works-diane-ackerman-senses/


187 Pick up a new, active hobby. 

We often view food and television as our favorite pastimes. Not the healthiest or most waist-friendly of activities! If you occupy 
some of your time with hiking, dancing, roller blading, bicycling, ice skating, and so forth… you’ll lose fat without even trying!

188 Train for an event. 
Bikini competitions aren’t for everyone, but they ARE a great way to set a definitive goal date and stick to your new, healthy 
lifestyle. So are marathons if that appeals to you more. 

189 Get a treadmill desk. 

This isn’t an option for everyone, but if you have the opportunity to walk in place of sitting, do it! Many offices will support this 
decision on the part of their employees, and it’s always worth a shot to ask. 

190 Give up driving. 

Okay, maybe none of us can completely give up driving, but ANY of us can get on a bike in lieu of a car for a day or two. The 
more you move, the better off you’ll be!

191 Weigh yourself regularly. Or don’t!

This one depends on your unique personality. If you’re the type of person who freaks out at your own scale weight, feel free to 
avoid the scale… but ideally, it’s a good thing to monitor it so you know how your body is responding to everything you’re doing. 
If not, then…



192 Take measurements. 

You have to have a way to measure progress. If you aren’t tracking it, how will you know that what you’re doing is working?

193 Meditate. 

Elevated cortisol levels are responsible for stopping fat loss dead in its tracks oftentimes, and meditation will help you center 
yourself - stress also puts you at risk for many diseases, so minimizing it is always a win!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EeZHNmtBvDI


194 Get crafty. 

If you’re knitting, drawing, painting, remodeling, or doing anything else with your hands… you can’t also be eating. We often 
eat of boredom, and this is one way to set that off. 

195 Plan and prepare. 

If you pre-cook your meals, you’ll be less likely to eat things you shouldn’t. If you allot time for workouts, you won’t get too busy 
to get to the gym. Plan, plan, plan to succeed!

196 Get a dog!

Okay, so this you should only do if you love dogs and are prepared for the responsibility - but if you ARE, or already have a 
pooch, get him or her involved in your active lifestyle! Get out with your dog, run, play, spend more time outdoors - he’ll love 
you for it, and so will your body!

197 Get a FitBit.

Or any other activity tracker that looks good to you. This is a lot like tracking progress - you may be eating clean and working 
out, but if you’re not moving enough over the course of your days, your fat loss may be slow to come by. 

https://twitter.com/fitbit/status/704736345932042241


198 Get rid of toxins in your life. 

Physically. Stop using plastics, don’t ever microwave in plastic containers (try to limit microwaving altogether), don’t use chemicals 
in food prep, limit artificial colors or flavorings… try to live naturally. Going back to basics may be what your body needs to drop 
fat, as the toxins in our environment have been proven to result in fat gain. 

199 Get rid of toxic people, too.

All those people who say you won’t reach your bikini body goals? Don’t spend time with them anymore. The people who make 
you want to cheat on your diet? Stop hanging out with them, too! People who stress you out so much that you’re driven to 
emotionally eating? Show them the door!



200 Stay away from known culprits. 

If you know that taking a bite of your son’s mac & cheese will set off your cravings for more junk, then don’t even think about it! 
Ditto for heading to the Italian restaurant where you know you can’t stop eating Parmesan crusted breadsticks. 

201 Do more of what makes you happy.

It’ll stabilize your hormone levels and help you get leaner faster. Plus, who doesn’t want to be happy? Get out in the sun, smile 
more, spend time with people who lift your spirits, browse your favorite stores, plan your next trip - get excited about your life 
without getting food involved! Never feel guilty for doing what you love!

http://www.marieforleo.com/2014/09/happiness-guilt/


202 Be patient. 

It’s a virtue, after all! Changes don’t happen overnight, but three months from now, you’ll still be here. Why not be a hotter, 
leaner, more confident you at that time? Will you let the prospect of “waiting” for three months stop you from reaching your 
goals? 

203 Diet trumps all.

There’s a reason the nutrition section of this tip list is considerably longer than any of the others - if you don’t eat right, you can’t 
expect results no matter how hard you’re working out or meditating.

204 Rearrange your place. 

Foods you shouldn’t be eating shouldn’t be within easy reach. Foods you should be eating should be accessible at all times. Put 
the remote someplace you have to get up to get it. Clear some space in the living room for a bout of jumping jacks mid-Game 
of Thrones. 

205 Replace your sneakers. 

You’ll be active, and good footwear goes a long way in injury-prevention. Sneakers must be replaced every 500 miles, and new 
shoes are bound to ignite newfound motivation within you - so it’s a win-win. 



206 Get childish. 

Kids, at least healthy ones, are always moving. They like to run, skip, dance, jump… why not you? Get your kid and pretend you 
two are siblings, do some childish bonding. 

207 Do the chores. 

So this one is less fun, but it’s still effective. Vacuum, mop the floors, clean the tub, rake the leaves, shovel the snow… you’ll end 
up with a well-kept, clean home and (perhaps more importantly) a leaner you. 



DISCLAIMER:

NOTE: No part of this guide may in any form or by any electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or any other means be 
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or be broadcast, or sold without the prior written permission of Olesya Novik, OlesyaNovik.
com or Trusted Wellness LLC.  Fines of up to $10,000 may apply to persons found to be infringing on our copyright policy.

We Are Not a Substitute for a Doctor’s Advice
The information contained in or made available through our sites (including but not limited to information contained on videos, 
message boards, comments, on coaching calls, in emails, in text files, or in chats) cannot replace or substitute for the services of 
trained professionals in any field, including, but not limited to, financial, medical, psychological, or legal matters. In particular, you 
should regularly consult a doctor in all matters relating to physical or mental health, particularly concerning any symptoms that may 
require diagnosis or medical attention. We and our licensors or suppliers make no representations or warranties concerning any 
treatment, action, or application of medication or preparation by any person following the information offered or provided within or 
through the Sites. Neither we nor our partners, or any of their affiliates, will be liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, special, 
exemplary or other damages that may result, including but not limited to economic loss, injury, illness or death. You alone are re-
sponsible and accountable for your decisions, actions and results in life, and by your use of the Sites, you agree not to attempt to 
hold us liable for any such decisions, actions or results, at any time, under any circumstance.

Affiliate Links & Income
While over 90% of what we offer our sites is free, please note that I/we generate income from this website and all websites created 
by this website or any website owned and operated by Trusted Wellness LLC or Olesya Novik. We sell products and services on 
OlesyaNovik.com and all its Sites. There are affiliate links to various products we think are worth your time and money (however any 
reliance you put on this information is also at your own risk). We hope you’ll get value out of them and in turn, keep supporting the 
hard work we put in to running this website.
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